Cater your Corporate Events in Auckland with Urban
Gourmet Catering
If you haven’t planned your corporate Christmas party yet, you would be well advised to book as soon as possible
as the team at Urban Gourmet are busier than ever with the festive season now definitely upon us.

If you haven’t planned your corporate Christmas party yet, you would be well advised to book as soon as possible as the team at Urban Gourmet are
busier than ever with the festive season now definitely upon us. We all know what it’s like at this time of the year, business gets a little crazy as
everyone tries to get everything done before the Christmas break, and you are coming under pressure to conclude all your business before everyone
closes up and goes on holiday. This probably means that you haven’t had a moment to think about your staff Christmas party or maybe a corporate
event for your valued clients.
These things need planning, usually well in advance if you are going to provide a truly memorable occasion for your guests. This is where Urban
Gourmet caterers come in. This dedicated team have been catering to Auckland’s corporate world for more than thirty years and their vast experience
and dedication to excellence means they are at the very top of their field of expertise, that is, delivering excellence on every occasion.
A well run and managed team can make your corporate Christmas event a really special occasion and the good news is you can turn everything over
to the corporate catering experienced team at Urban Gourmet and they will arrange it all for you down to the smallest detail. Imagine, you won’t have
to worry about a single thing – it will all be done for you and you can relax and enjoy yourself on the day, knowing that the occasion will go off without a
hitch, and at the same time making the right statement about your company.
Urban Gourmet manage all elements of catering including matching wines to food and provide a discreet professional service with experienced wait
staff and of course, delicious menus consisting of exceptional standards of food. So, whether you want a small, intimate cocktail party or a large party
with buffet food or sit down meal, Urban Gourmet will be happy to help plan every detail to make your corporate Christmas party an unqualified
success. Don’t wait another minute, go to www.urbangourmet.co.nz and leave it to them!
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